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Webinar questionWebinar question
 Which best describes your school?Which best describes your school?

 K-6K-6
 K-8K-8
 K-12K-12
 9-129-12
 7-127-12

 Day or boarding?Day or boarding?
 DayDay
 BoardingBoarding



Thanks to JRPO Schools for use the groupThanks to JRPO Schools for use the group
datadata



QuestionsQuestions
 Is our school becoming more or less economicallyIs our school becoming more or less economically

diverse?diverse?

 What are the factors that influence economic diversity?What are the factors that influence economic diversity?
 What are the implications for long-range financial planning?What are the implications for long-range financial planning?
 How do other admissions criteria impact economic diversity?How do other admissions criteria impact economic diversity?
 What is the middle class?What is the middle class?
 Can we compare data with other similar schools?Can we compare data with other similar schools?

 Can independent schools in America ever reflectCan independent schools in America ever reflect
the economic diversity of the general population?the economic diversity of the general population?
Is this a goal, and if so, is it realistic?Is this a goal, and if so, is it realistic?

 Do good financial results lead to greater studentDo good financial results lead to greater student
economic diversity?economic diversity?



Webinar QuestionWebinar Question
 Does your school have a stated goal orDoes your school have a stated goal or

policy in terms of economic diversitypolicy in terms of economic diversity
amongst the student population?amongst the student population?
 YesYes
 NoNo



Goals of the StudyGoals of the Study

 Objectively compare allocation of resources to
economic diversity amongst similar schools.

 Identify options and limitations on economic
diversity in terms of overall admissions goals.



Resources that impact economicResources that impact economic
diversitydiversity

FinancialFinancial
 SourcesSources

 TuitionTuition
 Other operating incomeOther operating income
 Annual givingAnnual giving
 EndowmentEndowment

 UsesUses
 Need based financial aidNeed based financial aid
 Other awardsOther awards

AdmissionsAdmissions
 Available spaces each yearAvailable spaces each year
 Admissions demandAdmissions demand
 Competing admissions criteriaCompeting admissions criteria



Data for this studyData for this study
 JRPO: 54 co-ed K-12 day schools with >1,000 studentsJRPO: 54 co-ed K-12 day schools with >1,000 students

 Data remain anonymousData remain anonymous

 Selected 15 schools; assume endowment is a measureSelected 15 schools; assume endowment is a measure
of financial strength.of financial strength.
 Five with highest per student endowmentFive with highest per student endowment
 Five at median endowment rangeFive at median endowment range
 Five with lowest per student endowmentFive with lowest per student endowment

 Reviewed a wide range of financial, admissions, financialReviewed a wide range of financial, admissions, financial
aid, tuition, and operating data to look for trends,aid, tuition, and operating data to look for trends,
correlations, and outliers.correlations, and outliers.



AssumptionsAssumptions

 Value of per student endowment is anValue of per student endowment is an
accurate measure of overall financialaccurate measure of overall financial
strengthstrength

 Amount of financial aid and the number ofAmount of financial aid and the number of
students receiving aid are students receiving aid are de factode facto
indicators of economic diversity.indicators of economic diversity.

 All schools have a set of admissionsAll schools have a set of admissions
criteria by which candidates are judgedcriteria by which candidates are judged
and admitted and admitted in addition toin addition to basic basic
educational performance.educational performance.

 Admissions spots are fixed; schools areAdmissions spots are fixed; schools are
not growing their enrollments.not growing their enrollments.



Webinar QuestionWebinar Question
 Over the last three years, has demandOver the last three years, has demand

exceeded available spaces at yourexceeded available spaces at your
school?school?
 YesYes
 NoNo



Relative results:Relative results:
Average values for the 15 JRPO schools grouped according to the valueAverage values for the 15 JRPO schools grouped according to the value

of their endowmentsof their endowments

0.90.91.21.21.21.21.01.0Cost of living adjusted tuitionCost of living adjusted tuition
NANA0.30.30.90.91.01.0

Tuition remission $ awarded as a % ofTuition remission $ awarded as a % of
tuitiontuition

NANA0.50.51.11.11.01.0
Tuition remission recipients as a % ofTuition remission recipients as a % of

enrollmentenrollment

1.41.41.51.51.31.31.01.0
Need-based average award as a % ofNeed-based average award as a % of

tuitiontuition
1.51.51.41.41.31.31.01.0

Need-based aid recipients as a %  ofNeed-based aid recipients as a %  of
enrollmentenrollment

1.71.71.61.62.02.01.01.0Admissions demandAdmissions demand
1.51.51.51.51.41.41.01.0Endowment spend rateEndowment spend rate
2.82.826.026.07.07.01.01.0Endowment per studentEndowment per student

ParkerParker
HighHigh
GroupGroup

MidMid
GroupGroup

LowLow
GroupGroup



Financial ResultsFinancial Results
 Admissions demand generally correlatesAdmissions demand generally correlates

positively with financial strength.positively with financial strength.
 Schools with large endowments give moreSchools with large endowments give more

financial aid, but generosity is capped.financial aid, but generosity is capped.
 Schools with larger endowments source financialSchools with larger endowments source financial

aid from the endowment while schools withaid from the endowment while schools with
smaller endowments use tuition revenue.smaller endowments use tuition revenue.

 Schools with large endowments tend to chargeSchools with large endowments tend to charge
higher tuition than schools with smallerhigher tuition than schools with smaller
endowments.endowments.

Schools can do their own self-studies using dataSchools can do their own self-studies using data
from NAIS from NAIS StatsOnlineStatsOnline.  Create a true.  Create a true
benchmark group.benchmark group.



Admissions CriteriaAdmissions Criteria
In addition to academic pre-requisites, applicants toIn addition to academic pre-requisites, applicants to

independent schools are admitted based on variousindependent schools are admitted based on various
criteria in order to create and preserve a range ofcriteria in order to create and preserve a range of
diversities within the student body.diversities within the student body.

At Francis Parker School these criteria are:At Francis Parker School these criteria are:
 Special affiliation (siblings, legacies, faculty/staff)Special affiliation (siblings, legacies, faculty/staff)
 Racial/ethnic backgroundRacial/ethnic background
 Economic statusEconomic status
 GenderGender
 Geographic location of the familyGeographic location of the family
 Development potentialDevelopment potential
 Special talentsSpecial talents
 Feeder school affiliationFeeder school affiliation

What are the admissions criteria that impact socio-What are the admissions criteria that impact socio-
economic diversity at your school?economic diversity at your school?



Case Study Admissions Results: make-up ofCase Study Admissions Results: make-up of
classesclasses
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Admissions Results: sibling/legacy admits in one yearAdmissions Results: sibling/legacy admits in one year
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Admissions Results: Availability of admissions spotsAdmissions Results: Availability of admissions spots
to increase economic diversityto increase economic diversity
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Case Study: Admissions Results forCase Study: Admissions Results for
ParkerParker

 Parker already is close to the maximum economicParker already is close to the maximum economic
diversity of all JRPO schools, despite much smallerdiversity of all JRPO schools, despite much smaller
resources (1/9 of the average of the five most well-resources (1/9 of the average of the five most well-
endowed schools).endowed schools).

 Very limited in the number of spots available in allVery limited in the number of spots available in all
classes.classes.

 Siblings and legacies make up the largest specialSiblings and legacies make up the largest special
interest group of admitted applicants.interest group of admitted applicants.

 If we increase emphasis on economic diversity it canIf we increase emphasis on economic diversity it can
only come at the expense of other admissions criteria,only come at the expense of other admissions criteria,
particularly family association.particularly family association.

 More spots would be available if voluntary or involuntaryMore spots would be available if voluntary or involuntary
attrition increased.attrition increased.



JRPO OutliersJRPO Outliers
 School ASchool A

 Endowment of $17,000 per student is below JRPOEndowment of $17,000 per student is below JRPO
median.median.

 25% of students receiving aid (second highest in25% of students receiving aid (second highest in
JRPO)JRPO)

 16% of operating budget goes to financial aid16% of operating budget goes to financial aid
 Very high admissions demand of 6:1 (relevant?)Very high admissions demand of 6:1 (relevant?)

 School BSchool B
 Endowment of $10,000 per studentEndowment of $10,000 per student
 20% of students on aid20% of students on aid
 19% of operating budget supports financial aid19% of operating budget supports financial aid
 Only 2% of aid comes from endowmentOnly 2% of aid comes from endowment
 Low admissions demandLow admissions demand



Non-JRPO OutlierNon-JRPO Outlier
 Co-ed day schoolCo-ed day school
 Grades 9-12 in CaliforniaGrades 9-12 in California
 Highly respected, robust program, competitive salary structureHighly respected, robust program, competitive salary structure
 Endowment $97,000 per studentEndowment $97,000 per student
 5% spend rate and 100% of endowment spending goes to financial5% spend rate and 100% of endowment spending goes to financial

aidaid
 Very strong admissions demand of 7:1.Very strong admissions demand of 7:1.
 41% of student body receives financial aid.41% of student body receives financial aid.
 20% of operating budget goes to financial aid.20% of operating budget goes to financial aid.
 High tuitions: 35-60% higher on a cost of living adjusted basis thanHigh tuitions: 35-60% higher on a cost of living adjusted basis than

the average of the 15 JRPO schools in this study.the average of the 15 JRPO schools in this study.

Summary: 60% of families pay high tuition to subsidizeSummary: 60% of families pay high tuition to subsidize
the other 40% in order to ensure high economicthe other 40% in order to ensure high economic
diversity.diversity.



Summary of Parker Case StudySummary of Parker Case Study
 Relative to similar schools, Parker assigns a high proportion of itsRelative to similar schools, Parker assigns a high proportion of its

financial resources to ensure economic diversity.  financial resources to ensure economic diversity.  Where does yourWhere does your
school fall?  What is an appropriate benchmark group for yourschool fall?  What is an appropriate benchmark group for your
school?school?

 Increased economic diversity at Parker would require significantIncreased economic diversity at Parker would require significant
changes in admissions selection criteria.  changes in admissions selection criteria.  Is this the same at yourIs this the same at your
school?school?

 A few other schools have made a larger commitment to financial aidA few other schools have made a larger commitment to financial aid
than Parker by re-allocating both financial and admissions resources.than Parker by re-allocating both financial and admissions resources.
Should you entertain a major discussion of mission and financialShould you entertain a major discussion of mission and financial
planning related to economic diversity?planning related to economic diversity?

 The current economic climate has required Parker to slightly reduceThe current economic climate has required Parker to slightly reduce
commitment to economic diversity in the new admissions class.commitment to economic diversity in the new admissions class.
Given your schoolGiven your schoolʼ̓s admissions demand and projections in thes admissions demand and projections in the
current economic climate, what choices will you have to makecurrent economic climate, what choices will you have to make
regarding economic diversity?regarding economic diversity?



Other Trends to TrackOther Trends to Track

 Applications for financial aidApplications for financial aid
 Aid distributionAid distribution

 $ awarded by quartile as a percentage of tuition$ awarded by quartile as a percentage of tuition
 Number of awards by quartile as a percentage ofNumber of awards by quartile as a percentage of

tuitiontuition
 Median income of families receiving aidMedian income of families receiving aid

 Is this our best definition of middle class?Is this our best definition of middle class?
 Approximate % of family income spent on tuitionApproximate % of family income spent on tuition

 Track against income levelTrack against income level
 Track over timeTrack over time
 Compare to SSS or other measure of affordabilityCompare to SSS or other measure of affordability


